
✔️ Feature Assessment & Answers
Price range

Location

Transportation Close to highway

Public transportation

Close to airport
Schools                             

by children’s ages

Shopping Grocery

Restaurants and Other

Type of Home Condo, townhome, single family dwelling

Home specifications Age, architectural style

Floor plan Open?

Does it make sense for your family

Main flooring carpet, hard wood, linoleum

Is the floor even?

Condition?

Bedrooms Minimum number

Carpeting?

What is under carpet?

Condition of floor? Even?

Here is your comprehensive step-by-step guide for assessing a home and asking the important questions.
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Have the bedrooms been modified?

Natural light?

Walls need painting?

Dimensions?

Will your furniture fit in the space?

Closet - how large?

Is there cable in the room?

Are there smoke detectors?

Bathrooms Minimum number

Master bedroom ensuite

Are the sinks and  faucets stain-free?

Do the sinks or tubs have mold or mildew?

Has the bathroom been renovated and when?

Enough cabinet space?

Linen closet?

Do the fans work?

Flush the toilets - do they work properly?

How is the water pressure in sink and shower?

How is the hot water?

Does the drainage work well?

Turn water on and check for knocking or delays

Have they had any leaks while they owned the home?

Kitchen Has it been renovated?

Eat-in kitchen

formal dining room

Will your furniture fit in the eat-in or dining area?

Is the sink and faucet stain-free?

Where are the electrical outlets in the kitchen?

Do the appliances come with the home sale?

Brand name and age of appliances

Condition of appliances, have they been repaired? 

Still under warranty or when does it expire?

Does the garbage disposal work?



Living room Formal living room

Carpeted?

What is below carpet?

Has the carpet or floor been replace and when?

Windows Have they been replaced and when?

                -cost of replacement?

                -name of company?

Laundry room Main floor

Does the washer and dryer come with the house?

What is the condition of both?

Any issues?

Stairs Signs of damage?

What flooring is on the stairs?

Are the railings in good repair? Safe?

Heating/cooling A/C

System Has it been replaced and when?

Electric, gas, propane

Furnace - Has it been replaced and when?

Condition of furnace?

When was it last cleaned/checked?

Is there a water softener?

When was it installed and what is the condition?

Is it still under warranty?

Water heater - Is it owned or rented?

Has it been replaced and when?

Condition of water heater?

Still warrantied?

Fireplace wood, gas

When was it installed and condition?

When was the chimney last cleaned?



Basement Finished

Doors Do the doors open and close easily?

In good condition?

Are there any storm doors?

Is the door weatherproof?

Does the doorbell work?

Is there a security system?

Exterior Neighors yard -messy or tidy

Traffic noise

Sun facing - Front -morning or afternoon

                  -Back  -morning or afternoon

Gutters - clean?

Foundation - cracks?

Brick, siding etc.

Check siding for peeling, cracks and splits

Roof - Any shingles missing?

How old is the roof?

Has the roof been replaced and when?

Life expectancy of roof?

Street lights facing home?

Is the lawn and landscaping maintained?

Trees - need care?

Deck, patio or porch size and maintained?

Which items are included in the sale?  ex: pool, hot tub, shed

Pool Above or in-ground

System type - salt water, chlorine?

Age

Condition?

Check for cracks

Any problems?



Hot tube Type - Bromide, chlorine, salt water

Condition?

Year installed?

Cover condition?

Driveway Space for how many cars

Surface? Paved or stones?

Any cracks?

When was it last paved?

Where will the snow be put?
Snowplow priority? Main artery, secondary, Rural collector, 

residential through streets, residential or cul-de-sac

Garage Space for how many cars

Check the roof and foundation

Are there plumbing hookups?

Electrical outlets?

How many spaces?

Is the garage large enough for your vehicles?

Does the garage door come with a remote?

View Escarpment, waterfront, park

Property size Acreage - dimensions

Where are the property lines?

Yard used for Play area, social, gardening

Willing to renovate

Misc. Pests?

Children in the area and ages

Security system?

Home additions - obtained permits for add-ons?

General Questions How long is the commute to work?

Closest public transportation

Where is the closest grocery store?

Where is the hospital?



Why is the house for sale?

What is the estimated closing date?

How long have the owners lived here? 

Has there been a price fluctuation?

What items are included in the home purchase?

How long has it been on the market? 

Are there any offers on the table? 

Are there any property disclosures? 

Are there any recent inspection reports on the property?
Is there anything we should know about the electrical, heating, air 

conditioning, security, plumbing, insulation, water, or sewage 

systems? 
Do you have an estimate on utilities?

Specifics about surroundings: airport, loud businesses. Any 

businesses cause a stink?

How are the neighbours? 

How is the neighbourhood, schools, parks, and public amenities?

What schoold boards and schools are designated for this area?

Is the neighbourhood pet friendly? Can you leave your pet outside 

a nearby store or restaurant?

Available public transportation or highway availability
For condos – what are the HOA (Home Owner Association) fees and 

what the association’s reserves are? Are there any upcoming 

assessments?

If the home is currently being rented, what is it being rented for?

What cable and internet services are used in the home? And, are 

they affordable?


